ISTeC Education Advisory Committee Meeting
Minutes
February, 2009

Attendees: Siegel, Fassnache, Cranson, Plotnicki, Levinger, Oprea, Kaminski, Luo, Folkestad, Seel, Gilkey
Guest: Dan Connors

1) Education Distinguished Lecture
   i) Norm Augustine, emeritus Lockheed Martin FA09

2) ISTeC Headquarters in CS building

3) EAC Web page revisions

4) NSF CISE CPATH - Revitalized Undergraduate Computing Education
   a) NSF CISE CPATH call for proposals
   b) Undergraduate computational
   c) Thinking curriculum
   d) 4/28/09 Due
   e) Seel, Flokestad to meet with Dan
   f) Kaminsky/Levinger to pass on ITEST info

5) ITEST grant project
   i) NSF proposal due 2/20/09

6) Bridges 6th Grade Technology project - Karen (10 min)
   a) -Kick off meeting 2/11 Bridges went well good collaboration between PSD group coordination will make sure and follow through with next step
   b) -Trying to align program with National Technology standards in parallel with CCHE/Csap
   c) -Session in May
   d) -3 days in August 3, 4, 5

7) Introductory Computer Literacy and NR260
   a) -Campus wide concept testing?
   b) 2 credits-
   c) 1 campus wide-
   d) 1 curriculum wide
   e) can be tested out
   f) needs committee participants

8) David Gilkey has agreed to coordinate a meeting among Hunt, Su Hawk (CSIA), Audra (COE Development), and himself to get the CSIA/ISTeC Scholarship going for FA09 awardees